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Janet Elizabeth Moore Wins 
Anne Elizabeth Scott Prize 
Award given for Highest Senior Class Holds 
Average for Four Years Farewell Houseparty 
Ph· B --- · I E-mmeline Burnham Presides as t eta Kappa Scholarship s ~ 
Awatided to Mai·gai·et I{eister Toast-Mistress at Banquet 

The Anne Elizabeth Scott Prize was 
awarded this year to Janet Elizabeth 
Moore. This prize is given by the 
class of l !HS to the member of the 
senior class having the highest aver
age for the four years of college w.ork. 
~liss Moore is a member of the Dean's 
•st and has been for almost her en
~re four years. Miss Moore is an 
tglish major; she is president of 
r 8Yche this year, and was on News 

1 
or several years. She won the prize 

_ast Year for the best theme written 
tn connection with the English dc
Partment and also won the prize of 
$to given for the best student library. 

Margaret Louise Keister received 
the Phi Beta Kappa scholarship of 
~200 for this year. This scholarship 
18 awarded by the Kappa Chapter of 
)lass. to stimulat.c interest in gradu
ate study. This is the third year it 
~as been given; previously graduates 
!lorn the three preceding classes wer<' 

able to compete for this award, but 
th' . '.S Year it was open only to seniors. 
~liss Keister is a zoology major; she 

a~ been on the Dean's List since her 
SQphomore year, has been a member "t the Science, German, and Music 
c Ubs and was on the varsity lacrosse 
learn. 

----11-----

Annual Commencement 
l)ance Held on Saturday 

Ken Reeves' First String 
Orches tra Provides Music 

'rhe Annual Commencement Dance 
IVas held in the gymnasium on Satur
~:iy, June thirteenth. It was attended 
Y many alumnae and some under

cl~~snicn who stayed for Commence
l'nent as well as Seni.ors. 

The senior class started a new tra
dition last Thursday, June 11, as they 
drove gaily down to the Hotel M~y
flower in Manomet, Mass., for a hila
rious houseparty. Miss Carpenter 
initiated the fun with her speech at 
Thursday's lunch which was held as a 
take-off on freshman banquet. Fresh
m·m statistics were read and then the 
he,ads of the various organizations 
gave their speeches of welcome. They 
were introduced as members of the 
class of '33. Marjorie Woodruff, Jean 
Murray Louise Larkin, and Eleanor 
F.oss, V:ere the speakers and with fi~ 
ting ceremony they presented awards 
to the member of the class who had 
been most outstanding in their parti
cular field. 

The aftern.oon was devoted to sports, 
a goli tournament, baseball, tennis, 
and swimming. Banquet ~ok place 
Thursday night with Emmehne Burn
ham acting as toast-mistress. Jane 
Hall and Betty Blood were in charge 
of memorabilia and each person was 
presented with an appropria~ sou
venir. The climax of the evening was 
reached with the exciting custom of 
divulging the matrimonial secrets of 
the class. Those who were engaged 
chose oranges, those who were mar
ried crawled under the table, those 
who had no immediate prospects save 
that of being an old maid were forced 
to ,pick lemons, and those with an 
"understanding" took sour grapes. 

After banquet, class notes from an 
accumulation of four years were 
burned with due rites in an enormous 
bonfire ,on the beach. Then Pauline 
Stevenson presided over the last 
meeting of the class of '3G. Break
fast, Friday moming, was held in the 
spirit of looking forward to the fu-

(Continued on page 3) 
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Baccalaureate Address 
Delivered by Dr. Park 

Prescribes Three Ideals For 
Gaining Satisfying Inner Life 

Dr. Park gave the sermon at Bac
calaureat.c Service held yesten:lay 
morning, June i.t . The services were 
opened with an organ prelude, "Valet 
will ich diegeben", by Bach, which 
was followed by the processional 
hymn, "Our God, Our Help" by Croft, 
and the call to worship "Jubilate 
Deo". After the reading of the 
Sci ipture and the anthem, a prayer of 
general thanksgiving was offered. 

The subject of Dr. Park's sermon 
was the three worlds in which ever y
body lives and from which everyone 
r.iust escape. The first lies inside 
one's own head, the second in the re
lation with one's fellows, and the third 
in one's attitude towan:1 the world 
outside of the human race. There are 
specialists who live a lmost exclusively 
in one of these worlds alone. First 
there is the moody person, who exists 
chielly "behind her own eyeballs" and 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Mr. Herbert Plimpton 
Gives College $20,000 

No. 2G 

Christopher Morley Speaks 
At Commencement Exercises 

CHRISTOPHER MORLEY 

Famous Author Delivers 
Address As I 08 Seniors 

Receive Their Degree 
Christopher Morley, well-known au

thor and critic was the guest speaker 
at the one hundred and first Com
mencement exercises held this morn
ing. 

Deg-rees Magna Cum Laude were 
awarded to Edna Elizabeth AchufT, 
Xewtonville; Eunice Burdick, Honors 
in O::con.omics, Xewport, RhodP. Islan,<l; 
Janet J,~lizabeth ~foore, Glen Ridge, 
:S:ew Jersey; Jean :\iurray, Upper 
Montclair, Xew Jer;;ey. 

Campus Organizations Ad1ds A Secon.d Check to Fund 
Give $425 To S.A.B. 

Degrees Cum Laude were awarded 
to June Baboock, Honors in Latin, 
Taunton; Elisabeth :\farian Barrett, 
Fort Wayne, Indiana; )fary Bliem 
Evans, Pottstown, Pennsylvania; ~lar
garet Louise Keister, Taunton; Vivien 
Frances Lauer, Summit, Xew Jer,-ey; 
Pauline Grohe Simington, Brooklyn, 
New York; Pauline Frances Steven
son, Watertown; Lilla Xaomi Taudvin, 
Greene, Rhode Island; Weltha Blos
som Webster, Augui-ta, :\foine. 

Degrees were awarded to the fol
lowing students: Edna Elizabeth 
Achuff, Newt.onville; Helen Ackerman, 
.Munnsville, New York; Roberta May 
Ackerman, :!',;ew York, New York; 
Lorraine Adams, Floral Park, New 
York; Hildreth Aiken, Lee; Elizabeth 

For Erection of Art Building 

Mr. Herbert M. Plimpton, vice-pres
icl<mt of the Board of Trustees pre
sented to the college a few days be
fore Commencement a check for 
$11,000. Last year Mr. Plimpton gave 
check for $!>,000 ; both of these are 
for the purpose of starting a fund 
for a new art building and Mr. Plimp
ton has expressed the intention of 
adding to this amount each year un
til the sum necessary for the building 
has been contributed. As the art de
partment has suffered from scattered 
locale on campus this generosity is 
particularly welcomed. The building 
is in memory of Mr. Plimpton's moth
er, who was a member of the first 
class to graduate from Wheaton 
Seminary. 

(Continued on page 2) 

C. G. A. Announces Changes In 
Handbook at Last Mass Meetin.g 

The following changes to be made Mackey Ames, West Springfield; Jane 
in the regulations in the college hand- Constance Armstrong, Amherst; Wini
book were announced at the last mass fred Eloise A very, Montclair, New 

t" f th h Id M 22 1 Jersey; June Babcock, Taunt.on; Eli-
mee mg 

O 
e year, e ' ay · sabeth Marian Barrett, Fort Wayne, 

All college dances will henceforth Indiana. 
cl.ose at 12 midnight instead of the 
customary 11 :46 P. M. Houses will 
be open from 12 to 12 :15 for those 
returning to their houses imme:liately 
after the dances. On the nights of 
college and formal class dances return 
on late permissi.on will be extended to 
1 :30 A. M. Also instead of the one 
late permission a month granted in 
the past, Juniors will now have two 
!ale permissions a month. 

Reports were made from the vari
ous organizations on campus concern-

Janet Evelyn Barton, Dalton; Bar
bara Whiteley Belcher, Waban; Eliza-
1.,eth Ruth Bernstein, Cleveland 
Heights, Ohio; Elizabeth Jane Bishop, 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio; Gladys Frances 
Brown, Haverhill; Helen Bradbury 
Bunker, Belmont; Eunice Burdick, 
Newport, Rhode Island; )fary Eme
line Burnham, Manchester, ~ew 
Hampshire; Mary Sumner Willia.ms 
Carkin, While Plains, Xew York; 
Marie-Louise Carmody, Watertown, Carolyn Kohn was in charge of de

corations and she used pine trees 
around the walls without the flats A FEW NOTES ON FACULTY FREEDOM ing their activities during the year (Continued on page 4) 
\\rh· , 1ch are usually used. Dot Howes 
anc:_ Olive Wagner were in charge of 
the orchestra arrangements and they 
~ . h t 0se l<en Reeves' first strmg ore es-
ra, Which was hc1·e for Junior Prom 

~nd May Dance. Faith Kimball was 
111 charge of the refreshments, which 
IVere served during the evening. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Seniors Welcomed Into 
Alumnae Association 

There arc two ways of looking at a 
vacation, the faculty indicate. The 
summer may either offer an int.crim 
from the rush of campus life and 
routine and afford a much needed rest 
or, on the other hand, it may present 
the opportunity for increased labor 
and extension of work beyond the Nor
ton bounds. Mrs. MacKenzie, how
ever, will combine both in her sum
mer. "Socks", she says, "arc second
ary to a career", but she looks for
ward to a vacation spent in darning 
the socks which during the winter 

ll --- "d t f the have been neglected in favor of fresh-
A.J eryl Proctor, '2G, Prest en ° . t- themes "My summer will be 

Urnnae Association was toastmis man · . " M M I{ • 
res ' t h Id in enti rely domestic , rs. ac enz1e 
1, 

8 
at the !Alumnae banque e t t b t from her enthusiastic ex-

"'llier H 11 S t cl June 13, for s a es, u 
th son a , a ur ay, k · she was caught in the Ad-e Al · Dr Par press1on as • • 
\va h umnae and semors. . . At ministration Building during the final 
thi: t. e speaker. for the _even~:g. was clearing up of academic duties, one 
h time the silver lovmg . P h . ht ·nfer that a oook book will be ,•resent d th I havmg t e m1g i ' 
l:q.' e to e c ass . . radu- a happy relief fr.om concentration on 
ate gest percentage of hv111g 1 ew blue books an.cl that a smock will be 

s back for Commencement. n · · f th . I 
trad·t· . t d th·s year a pleasant subst1tut1on or c a um-1 ion was 111augura e 1 
With the presentation of a plaque to na's cap and gown.. . . . 
the cla h · the largest number Dr. MacIntyre 1s ant1c1patmg a 
f ss avm g . · t · h · 0 

1Peopl b k. the class numeral 1s summer of relaxation spen m 1s 
t e ac • · h. f t h "W 0 be d th· plaque garden and on 1s ron pore . e engrave on 1s · • . . 

At · h Id earli- have taken so many trips 111 the sum-the Alumnae mect111g e < t to M. 
~r in the da in the Chapel the sen- mer- last summer we :"en 1s-
10l's Y d · to the souri-that we have decided that Nor
Al \Vere formally weloome 

111 
·th Wheaton eliminated will offer 

<\ Utn A · · b Beryl Proc- ton w1 
1- nae ssociat1on Y . f ffi · t change this time". He ad-'Qr p 1· Ste 11 president o su c1en 
lh · au me venso ' . I ·t th t those who know of his pre-e class of '3G thanked Miss Proctor. mi s a 

vious summers of travel arc rather 
skeptical of his plan and in his dis
cussion of his vacat1on he allows for 

and the oflices were formally turned 

<lver to next year's officers. Dona- I A d w· h II G· 
lions to the Student Alumnae Build- U rey Jt ere lVeS 
ing were as follows: College Govern
ment Association, $200; Wheaton reservation. Perhaps it is his friends 

from Missouri who remain dubious , News, $lOO, Y. W. C. A., $100; an.I 
Dramatic Association, $25. 

Class Day Ivy Oration 

and are merely waiting to be "shown", I 
----0----but as yet Dr. MacIntyre states, "our ---

plans are to stay in Norton." Portrait of Dr. Park I Starting with the Senior Hoop Roll-

Celebration Begins With Annual 
Senior Hoop Rolling Contest 

Mr. Knapton has made plans for a U ·1 d • L •b ing at !) :30 the annual class day exer-
vacation which promises to be both nve1 e ID 1 rary cises took place on Saturday, June 
unusual and interesting. He is plan- thirteenth. Starting from the admin-
ning to do research work on a biog- Gift of Classes of '32, •:rn, '34 istration building the Seniors, gowns 
raphy of Baroness Von Krudener and Done by Emil Pollak-Ottendorf clutched abo,·e their knees and caps 
in the course of his w.ork will visit tied on with ribbons and strings race·) 
archives in Konigsburg, Berlin, Karls- The portrait of Dr. Park by Emil to the library steps amid the cheers 
ruhe, and Herlbronn. He will devote Pollak-Ottendorf war presented to the of the students. Tradition has it that 
one month to work in the Biblio- oollege by the Classes of 1932, 1933,, th_e senior who reaches the goal first 
theque Nationalc in Paris, but in ad- and 1934. The unveiling of the pie- will be the class bride. At 10:00 the 
dition to the more academic side of turc took place Saturday, June 13 in Seniors and their fathers played a 
his summer, he is expecting to meet the library art gallery where it will, baseball game on the hockey field and 
Mr. and :\lrs. Springer for a few days hang temporarily. Phyllis Maheu at 12:00 the Alumnae picnic lunch 
in the Black Forest. Thompson, president of the Class of was held on the lawn east of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Cressey and Mr. and 1!>32, gave the unveiling speech, pre-, Science hall. 
Mrs. Boas both state that they will sen~ing the portrait to Robert Seneca In the afternoon the -~lumnac As
pursue their usual summer activities. Smith, a Trustee of Wheaton, on be- sociation met in the chapel after 
The Cresseys are going to Ohio to half of the three classes. The Presi- j which the Alumnae parade marched 
visit relatives and will spend the re- dent of the class of 1932 was assisted from the chapel to the library where 
maining part of their summer, Mr. in the pulling of the strings for the 

I 
President Park's portrait, presente.l 

Cressey says, in reading books apart unveiling by a representative of the by the classes of '32, '33, '3-l, was un
from the field of Sociology which Class of 1933, and Harriet Small, veiled. 
they have been unable to read dur- President of the Class of 1934. At quarter of three the hy Ora
ing the winter. "The trip to Ohio Following the unveiling there was tion was given by Audrey Witherell 
will offer additional complications this an informal reception for Dr. Park and the Senior class planted the ivy. 

and Emil Pollak-Ottendorf, who also 
I painted the reredos in the chapel. I (Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 3) 
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American college students who maY 
The class of 1936 announced the for next year and to our friends who be planning a year or more of study 

following statistics at the traditional are interested. in politics and govern

class banquet, held last Thursday eve- ment, we forward the following opin
ning, June 11. ions sponsored by the National Stu-

in one of the great European Univer-

Mosts: 

sities, Dr. John Murray, Principal of 
the University College of the South 

dent federation in regard to political · 
West of England, Exeter, says in 

careers for college graduates. Al-Humorous .............................. Jane Hall 

Sedate ........................ Helen Ackerman 
part: 

though these remarks are directed 
"Presidents and professors and 

students themselves as well have 
taken up the new crusa.de of good

will and understanding, believing thJt 

the generous youth that flock to the 

Universities are good nationals and 
good internationals. To have a deep 

conviction of patriotism reaches half· 
way at least towards regard for the 

patriotism of other races. The cos
mopolitan, who is neither national 

nor international, is a comparativelY 

rare type in Universities or in anY 

gatherings of the young. Pri.<le i
11 

one's own race calls across the fron· 
tiers to the pride of others in their,, 
and mutual respect provokes interest 
and prepares the way for warmer 

Tactful ...................... Audrey Witherell 
Modest .................................. Betty Blood 

chiefly to the college man, we who 
realize the importance of women in 
the cabinet and legislature must take 

Energetic .......................... Jean Murray them to apply likewise to us. 
Courteous .................. Audrey Witherell ::--:ine out of ten college graduates 
Talkative ................ Barbara Hammond would emphatically refuse a political 
Helpless .......................... Harriet Mullin career, it seems. These are the rea-
Sinccrc .......................... Frances Rogers sons they give: "politics is too dirty. 

There's no money in it. I cou1dn't 
get elected anyway." Leonard S. 
Cromie, noted anthropologist, answers 
these objections. "Politics is dirty, 
to be sure," he agrees, "but there is 
nothing in the Declaration of Inde
pendence or the Constitution which 
says that such must eternally and un
alterably be the case." Moreover 
there is just as much dishonesty in 
business and in the professions as in 
politics. "The college graduate who 
is determined lo enter a career free 
from any taint or suspicion or cor
ruption has a limited choice indeed," 
Mr. Cromie asserts. "Polar explora
tion is reasonably honest, bu t the mor
tality rate is high and openings arc 
few. Perhaps our sanctimonious col
legian will do best to retire upon 
graduation into a hermit's cell." Cer

Popular .................... Pauline Stevenson 

Sympathetic ............ Audrey Witherell 

Studious .............................. Edna Achuff 

Resourceful ............ Pauline Stevenson 

Charming .................. Elizabeth Barrett 

Quiet ............................ Helen Ackerrri m 
Obliging .................... Audrey Witherell 
Conscientious .................... Edna Achuff 

Pretty ........................ Elizabeth Bvxrett 
Beautiful eyes ............ Marcia Won son 
Lovely hair ...................... Alice Jenney 

Versatile ............................ Jean Murray 

Pretty mouth ............ Jane Livingstone 
Apt to succeed ........ Paul ine Stevenson 

Frank ................................ Martha Hyde 

Artistic ............................ Jane Mitchell 

Best: 

Sport ................................ Lilla Taudvin lainly not an ideal view of circum-
Disposition .............. Margaret Wiggins stances, but one with some practical

feelings. rid 
"There is great hope for the wo 

in the potential of internationalisJll 
10 

· s 1wt the educated youth of the nation. · ·r 
the potential can only actualize 

1 

the young of different races meet un· 
I f · c1· · ' 'owhcrc c e1· avourmg con 1t10ns. " 

~----- ----·--------------------...;...-=- All round athlete ............ Jean Murray ity at least. 
- Wilson Billboard 

can they meet more auspiciously thaJl 
in the Universities. A proviso ho\\· 
ever is needed: this will be true, pr<>· 
vided that the Universities have ~;; 
eye tor the opportunity, and the s~

1 

and the will to use it. University 10
•
1 CASTING THE BALLOT 

Although !\iovember may seem remote now, it is important to note 

that beyond the blessed eternity of summer vacation there lies a presidential 
('lection. The current fallacy that the colleg-e girl has no time to read the 
newspaper is completely stripped of any validity during the summer months 

and even those who arc not political science majors have no p latform upon 

which to base their excuses for ignorance of the meaning and results of 

national party conventions. 
The college girl who votes for the first time next fall should be part icu

larly aware of the nature of the national situation. She must assert her in

tellectual independence and discard, if necessary, any family prejudices which 

might influence her to vote Democratic, or Republican, merely because her 

great-great-grandfather campaigned to put J ackson in office. 
It has been demonstrated at Wheaton that a college community pro

vides an excellent stamping ground for the exchange of ideas. From Maine 

to California Wheaton girls will be at home to local opinions on the national 

future this summer. Returning to the campus in September our New Dealers 

may match points with the Xew Englanders and arrive at intelligent and 

unprejudiced conclusions. Xever again will such an opportunity for obtaining 

a national point of view present itself to the average college g irl. She has 

been repeatedly reminded that upon an educated voting public rests the re-

sponsihility for future nation-wide stability. A crisis has arisen and those 

who have achieved the right to act upon their convictions must acknowledge 

their privilege and vote wisely and well. 

GOODBYE AND GOOD LUCK 

~ews finds it very difiicult to say farewell. We haven't been in office 

long enough to be able to regard the departure of our predecessors without 
some trepidation and it is with tleep regret that we say goodbye. We do 

wish them and all the seniors the very best of luck-jobs, either a career or 

a husband and all possible happiness. 

Our main me:;sage however is to those who will return next fall. This 

is an exciting time and we hope that the college next year will be quivering 

with new ideas and aspirations. Xews does not want to be forgotten over the 

summer. There are two and a half gloriously free months ahead in which 

to ponder over a number of things. I t is all very well to say let's forget col

lege and everything connected with it, but after all two and a half months 

are a mere whiff of time compared with the rest of the year. 
College cannot be completely disassociated with our thoughts. Memo

ries are too near realities for that-and we can be thankful. If we are to 
accomplish anything we must begin early in the year, as soon as we return. 

And there is no better t;me than July and August to mull over our plans and 
air our grievances. Get a new slant on college affairs a new perspective and 

a more balanced sense of proportion. Then in the fall whi le the rest of the 

country is seething with excitement, we can bubble intell igently ourselves 

over our own private affairs as well as over outsLde ones. 
We should realize that summer is the time for us to do the talkin1;, 

but that beginning in September, the time will be ready for action- and as a 

special mcs,;age to next year's seniors. The class may be small, but it can 

be vitally alive and energetic. We must wake up from the lethargy that has 

come over us and show what we are really capable of accomplishing. 

Dimples .............................. Mary Carkin 
Bluffer .................... E thelyn Thompson 
Dancer ......................... Frances Rogers 
Man in dramatics ............ Eleanor Foss 
Girl in dramatics ...... Phyll is Mull igan 
Dressed .......... Martha Jane Worcester 
Legs ............................... Viola Owen 
Figure ..................... ......... Lois Howe 
Class Angel 

Faith Kimball 
Class Devil 

Eleanor Eckles 
---0-- -

ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT 
DANCE HELD SATURDAY 

(Continued from page 1) 

The Seniors and their escorts at
tending the dance were: Rosemary 
Mehan and Daniel F . O'Leary, Mary 
Carkin and George Witherell, Vivien 
Lauer and George William Rhyne, 
Lorraine Adams and Henry Aue; Eli
zabeth Ames and Knxl Bohakcr, Ge1·
lrudc Terry and Louis Capotosto, Ruth 
Carrick and Homer R. Morrison, Doro
thy Rowley and Merrill Davis, Barbara 
Varney and Robert Feincman, Lilla 
Tauclvin and Lester Lang, Faith Kim
ball and Harry Feldman, Meredith 
Mills and Jay R. Vine, Barbara Bel
cher and Parker Brownell, Mary Jane 
Morris and James I<. Healy; Lorraine 
Goodchild and Marden Turner; Eliza
beth Clulow and Bradford Cole, ~1ary 
T. F r eeman and George Handel; Doris 
Yager and Pere Arnslen, Winifred 
Avery and Harold Atwood, Martha 
Worcester and William D. Hooper, 
Katharine Richardson and Jack Rob
erts; Dorothea B owes and Tod Ride
out; Betty Jane Bishop and Gerard 
Carmody; Mary Louise Carmody and 
Francis Carmody; Phyll is ~1ulligan 
and John Mull igan ; J ane Hall and 
Finley Robert Green; Eleanor Cope
land, ex '36, and Frank Lyons; Mary 
J ane Livingstone and Bud Manor. 

----UO---

MR, HERBERT PLIMPTON 
GIVES COLLEGE $20,000 

( Continued from page 1) 

* 
How do you rate as the perfect collt•ge 

girl? 
l. Do you look at a person who you 

know hasn't finished her paper on thP 
morn ing it is due and cheerfully sin1~ 
"good morning" in s ix notes of the 
scale," 

2. Do you always have your collat
eral done before twelve Thursday 
night? 

. Do you !-lit down at the table at 
every meal with a happy smile ,m 
your physiognomy and never mention 
the fact that we are having stew for 
the sixth time this week? 

•I. Do you tear madly out of the 
post oflicc and wave fou r letters in 
the face of your roommate who has 
just found noth ing but last week's 
dust in her box? 

5. Do you walk briskly clown the 
hall the night before a big exam in 
the department you aren't in and 
sh.out loudly, "Who's going to see 
Clark Gablp and Franchot Tone to
night?" 

-The Blue and Gray 

* * * 
Down with the tall, dark and hand

some male, say University of Ken
tucky girls. They',1 rather he amusC'cl 
by "the comic type." 

-The Goucher Weekly 
* * • 

Speakin~ at the last current events 
chapel for the year, on May 25, Dr. 
Lawrence made the following valedic
tory remarks. 

"I congratulate you on your en
trance upon a world scene of disorder 
and dismay. You are unlikely to be 
bored by the lack of opportunity for 
useful or even heroic service. At 
times your efforts may seem to be in 
large part, futi le; but they cannot' be 
entirely so. Whether or not you, and 
others l ike you, achieve international 
peace and social justice at least you 
may each attain a spiritual maturity 
which is in itself no mean reward. 

-C'onnecticut College N t•w s 

• • * 
"Enlist for Peace!" 

"Enlist for peace!" is the s logan of 
In behalf of the entire college News the Emergency Peace campaign, which 

wishes to Mr. Plimpton hearty thanks is enl isting young men and women 
and deep gratitude. ;>ctwC'en the ages of twenty and thir-

A'llother announcement which will ty-five for active peace wo;k through
be welcomed by the college is that 

I 
out the c~untry. !'fr. Dan West, a rc

Dr. Park expects the Student Alumnae prcsentat1ve of this movement, recent
Fund to have reached $70,000 by the ly visited Wilson and talked to a small 
end of Commencement as the result group of the students who are inter-
of sever al gifts. csted in peace. 

· , •111( 
ternationalism calls for plannuig ' f 
policy. The present age is a titnC ~,. 
experiment in this matter. In a fc.

11 
decades the questions of method wi 
be settled. In a few more the spoil· 

. h wo11 sors of the methods will ave 1 
f. . I f h . . I O 'j'hCI inanc1a support or t ctr H ea.0 • 

will come the world's true Golden ,\ ~"~ 
or the first far glimpses of it, the~!:\ 
when the generous youth, for!?

11
~ 

1 . . I lik111f: t 1c1r own l111ks of respect an< hC 
across the frontiers, will undo t . 
partisan mischiefs and the bitter c,· 
trangcments of old times. 

(Ed ucatic~nal Press nurt•:iu) 

News wishes to extend thanks \0 

Miss Alberta J<,naufl' for her edi· 
torial this week, entitled, "Cnsting 
the Ballot." 

'J'h . ni~11, c l•,mergency Peace c:unp• . 
with its headquarters in Philadel]lh•ll• 
. b . f iv•ll' ~s e111g launched by a group o P uch 
rnent peace leaders who arc very Jll 

· tcr11:1· concer ned about the present 111 . 
. . . . ,,int' 

l1onal s1tuatwn. Then· progralll ' I 
t'OJ1•1 

lo promote a co-operative na 1 , 
I Stt1!C· 

campaign to keep the Unite< .. ,, 
from going to war and to t1ch1~\ 

,h"'' world peace. 1 n order to ac(l()ll11. ·1tl 
this encl, they arc organizing" fir, 

.. ,11, 
work s imilar to the Peace Cara'' 1. . n<' 
sponsored by the American Frie trr 
Service committee since 1!)27. Un< c 
ti I' ' · f eriCll . 1c < rrect superv1s1on o an exp ,\•ill 
eel leader, the peace volunteer:-. , 1,, 
be sent .out in groups of five or ~P'ro· 
spend several months in strategic J; 1. 

ral areas. They will find the \ 
. I 1 . 1· .d I . c:ic pcace-m1111 ec me 1v1 ua s 1n ot 

community, and with them work 
0.il t ,,., 

a program of education thn ti· 
cry,;talizc the developing peace sc~i ,t 
menl into an effective weapon :ig-11111· 
war. d 

J, ·,11ho:1,r - Wilson , 
• • • ]1ll' 

If y.ou arc one of those whO I· 
"''1r< pc•1·fccl0tl the trick of lying, slug,-• iii 

like, abed until only a mad gulP fi'l.'·t 
a gallop will bring you to your ,r~1 
hour class on time-take refug-r 
history. ,, 11c 

The inclination to wail for O 
., 

. Ill'' more minute" and to arrive 1n c 1~ 
in a frowsy state, is very olrl an'°

1
c. 

• '1C 
students, declare historians of Pfl' ~rt 

ton University. They have founcl
1 

'.vi 
.old diary of a junior of 178G, who ~~ 11 
to rise at five o'clock instead of ~r' 
or eight. J;b 

-The Gouoher w ee 
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ALUMNAE NOTES 11 FROM VARIOUS ANGUS 
--------------= 

Model Theater Display 
Shown in Little Theater 

Helen Fisher Elected 
New Head of Dancing 

The following alumnae are return
ing for Commencement Week-end: 

Frances Reed Carpenter '30, Fort 

Wort~, Texas, who has come the 

greatest distance; Eleanor Collins '32, 

Hospitality Chairman; Harriet Hughes 

'18, new trustee; Sylvia Meadows '18, 
trustee and treasurer of the Alumnae 

Association; Cynthia Jones '32, Com
rnencement Chairman; Beryl Proctor 

'26, PresWent of the Alumnae Asso

ciation; Harriet Small '34, President 
of '31 ; Phyllis Maheu Thomson '32; 

Weltha Thompson Webster '09. 

11iLdrcd Abbott '31 Ruth Aiken 
'14, Frankline Allen ,;5 Hope Almy 

'31, Dora Ames '33, Cec:l Barber '32, 

tlena Ziroli Beatty '28, Beatrice 

Blodgett '28, Dorothy J. Bradbury '2.J, 
Betty Brooks '30, Elinor F. Brown '34. 

Lois Brown '35 Marion E. Brown 

'31, Julia A. Butle
1

r '8G, Grace Ilans,on 
Chaplin '31, Elizabeth Brigham Cleve
land '34, Elizabeth Hall Colby '21, 
Huth W. Colby '31, Sue Conner '35, 
~enrietta Crowell '31, Sylvia Dana '35, 
~,hzabeth B. Dawes '86, Helen Demary 
/31, Jane Dewolf '31, Anabel Dodge 2•, ' ·, lsdna Burque Dowd '30. 

Jean MacDairmi,c.l Findlater '24, 
~dith G. Ford '86, Martha Freeman 
31

, Barbara Gano '31 Ada Gilbert •3- ' 0
• Barbara Glossa '31 Margaret 

~olclsmith '35 Barbara B;an Gorman 
28, 1':lizabcth' JI ·1lc '31 Goorgia Hart '31':: C I i il, Sarah Dawes Hawley '87, Frances 
~ayes ':!5, Virginia Healy '33, Esther 

O
ent Howe ' l •I Eleanor Ingalls '35, 
I' ' fi •ve Sadler Johnson '18, Lois Mans-

.~el<J Keeler '3J, Olive !Ioli Ken,n~dy 

1 
7, Margaret Hale Knight '21, b l1za

t:'th Knowles '32, Ruth Knox '35, May 
t'nYon Limric '27, Betty Linscott '35, 
ean Longland '34. 

,. _Irene Longley '35, Constance Low 
• 1;, J I ' th . 
1 • anct Maccallum '3~. '"a crmo 
, lachen '35, Grace W. Mackie '18, An
~la Dawes MacNutt '87, Ethel Bassett 
·' an '31 ,\ son '0'1, Euphemia Marsh , 
;
3 
nne Marshall '35, Helen Marshall 

.: 1, Helen Mason '35, Phyllis Maynard i? Dorothy McLeod '31, Mildred E. 
~ ccch '3~, Fanny Horton Moore '11, 
~;~rgaret Morse '35, Ruth Harney 
\V rrcy x18, Carol Nickers.on '1·1, Ruth 
J · Norton '35, Luella Paulson '35, 
!lean Pennock '35, ;\fabel JI. Perry '!JG, 
l~Uth Gordon Perry '31, Caroline W. 
Clcrson x23, Margaret Pike '31, Lau

~a Povey '30, Gertrude R. Powell '35, 
ay llallowel Prince '31. 
'l'h..o I! . rcau Raymond '35, Phyllis A. 

~,e1nhardt '311, L. H. Richardson '31, 
•l'a Brown Ricka1•cl ' J 1 Vir,,.inia Rog-<1rs , ' f"', 

,,.' 31, Marion Howard Ross '31, Vir
"1n· 
~!l

7
•a Roundy '31, Elizabeth Rowell 

t • Katharine Rell Rm,sell xl3, Ma
,; Salorio '35 Milclre,d Schermerhorn •> I ,., , 
Sh' ,.,cdora Scarles '35, Gertrude 
A attuck '31, Phyllis Hedin Smith ·:H, 
~J~rncr Stantial '31, Dorothy St:i1_1lcs 
I • Rose Cham1ilin Starr ' J l , Ehza>eth 
l:.t • Hutchison Stevenson '27, Ann 
'l'·~aYer '35, Mary Tannat '35, Marian 
/ Us X36, Mabel To:npkins '35, Ruth 
<l 

0t1Pkins '32, Merle Turner '3,1, Mag
/ ()na Vandcrlyn '31, Elizabeth Var-

l ey '31, Lloyd Vaughan x37, Mary ,c,u · 
c l!!e Walcott '25 Josephine Wast-
;at '31, Priscilla Wastcoat '3~, Grace 
~:,:~l\vorth '35, Margaret Whcele~ '31, 
~!l an.or Whitney '35, Ruth Will iams 
s~? Helen Patch Willis '31, Caroline 
ill 1th Wood '81, Eleanor Rohn Worth-

J{ton '31. 

~F:NIOR CLAS~ HOLDS 
FAR EWELL HOUSE PARTY 

(Continued from page 1) 

lute ---
Cius? the past having been rather con
~lutely ended the night before. Jean 
c()llfiray read the class 1irophccy and 
li<lt/rrnations or denials of her fore
!> • 1ngs were offered by roommates. 

~Vat ' t Inc ' e confessions of prommen 
tuJ lllbers regarding the number of 
<lu ~s and regulations they had broken 
In ring their sojourn at Wheaton were 

acJe b f h' h "'it J>u lie to the class, a ter w 1c 
tc· h a free mind and a clean con
C();fnce the class of '36 returned to 

ege. 

We're not trying to boom the re

frigerator business but we feel that 
Wheaton owe5 the Kelvinator com

pany a vote of thanks for the services 

rendered a favorite daughter. Seems 
one of our Juniors was prancing down 

Commonwealth Avenue in Boston the 
other day when she had a horrible 

suspicion that she was losing the bet
ter part of her lingerie. Rushing 
frantically into the first store she saw 
she attempted to make a few hurried 

adjustments. Crouching behind the 
friendly bulk of a refrigerator she 
hastened to make the necessary ad

justments. The salesman in a burst 
of energy attempted to sell her one 
of his Kelvinators but before she had 

spoken more than a word or two 

grasped the situation and with infinite 

tact left her hidden in the dopths of 
a de luxe model, getting things under 

control. ,. ,. • 
Examinations do strange things to 

the best of us. Sue Fisher was seen 
in an exam wiggling her bare feet in 
a frenzied manner and when asked 

the reason for the lack of shoes cx
cla, mcd tl'iumphantly, "It's something 
in me! I a lways think with my feet." ,. ,. 

And then there was the father who 

came to see his daughter during the 
exam period and was told that there 

was a note on her door saying that 

she was s tudying in the graveyard. 

Without a moment's hesitation he 

made a bee line for the infirmary and 

was completely baffled when told that 

his daughter really meant a good old 

fashioned graveyard. 
• 

And now that the embarrassing 

situation is long past Terry Beargeon 
admits to her near-sightedness and 

her error in judgment. It all hap
pened during formal seating and the 

cause of the whole matter was the 
creampuffs we had £en· desert. Al

most everyone had left the dining 
room and Terry triumphantly gather

ed up a few stray crcampuffs with 
the idea of joining a few of the othet· 
gourmonds who still remained. Feel
ing that she'd been pretty clever to 
fi nd the extra desserts she proudly 
marched to an almost empty table and 
plunked the creampuffs down with a 
proud "Well kids, now w_c can all 
have some more!" Drawmg up a 
chair she found herself directly across 
the table from two highly amused 
faculty members! 

• • 
With no more students to tram]) on 

h is beloved grass Mr. Cutler will ha\·c 
to take to glaring at chipmunks. And 
it was this idea that there were prac
tically no s tudents left on campus 
coupled with hazy ideas of a new 
swimming pool that led a student to 
whip down the hall of a dorm, drci.;s
ed in less than swimming pool garb 
only to scream in horror as she passed 
an open door, " I didn't know that 
fathers were allowed to be in the 
rooms now!" 

• • • 
We students who :ire a bit weak :m 

our geography and aren't quite sure 
whether North Dakota or Xorth Caro
lina is a southern state or whether 
Georgia is near the equator, were 
greatly encouraged by a story Dr. 
Park offered the other day. It seems 

Announcement Made at Dinner 
Given To Honor Mrs. Gallagher 

Four students in connection with 

the regular work of the Play Produc

tion course have produced model 

theatres which are now on exhibition 
For the past few weeks, as we all lagher, faculty head of dancing, Helen 

in the Little Theatre. The college 
realize, books have not contented F' h •37 l ted t d h 1 

At a dinner in honor of Mrs. Gal-

carpenter shop made the foundations is er, , was e ec s u ent eat 
themselves with remaining gates; 

for these theatres based on carpenter's they have been our entire house. We 
drawings drawn to scale by these stuhavc been surrounded by them, have 
dents who then proceeded to complete 

been haunted by them, and no doubt F R th' • h 1 
and design their work. These theatres ranees ogers was is years eac 

some optomistic souls have s lept on 
them hoping to imbibe painlessly some 
of the precious knowledge contained 
therein. Therefore, for the rest of 
the month of June and for the first 
week or two in July, we suggest that 
the gates remain shut. But about the 
eighth or ninth of July, when one is re
cuperating from the noise of the "glo
rious Fourth" and wouLd like a little 
gentle rela.xation, we suggest the fol
lowing-old favorites to some proba
bly-but the type of book that one 
enjoys over and over again. 

of dancing for next year. The dinner 

was given Wednesday, :\.fay 20, at 
The Blacksmith Shop in Whitman. 

The first is 'l'he Three Students by 
Haldane Macfall. Mr. Macfall or Ma-

are representative of four stages in 

the history of theatre development, 

of dancing. 

Helen Fisher was Secretary of her 

showing the main trends from the class during her freshman year and 
has been an active member of the early Greek theatre through to the 

Moliere theatre of the Seventeenth 
Century. 

The Greek theatre designed by Dor-
othy Pond is an intricate piece of work 

dance group this year. Her duties as 

leader of the group will be social ones 
for the most part. 

The dance group will have approx-

in which bristol board cut by hand ;s imately the same number of mem
used on a wooden sup.port to form the bers next year. They have made nu-

merous plans for their activities in arena. This arena which was cut right 
into a hill is built upon a platform in l!J36-1937. 

----0,----this reproduction in order that the 
jor as his title rightly goes was an more detailed work may be seen. An 
English oflicer in the 1880's and was 
a painter, a critic, an essayist and 
dramatist as well as a novel ist. The 
Thn•e Students was published in 1926 
after having first been written in the 
form of a play. It is the story of 
Omar Khayyam, the lovely Saki, and 
Omar's two friends, Hassan Sabbah 
who became known far and wide 
throughout all Persia in the twelfth 
century as the cruel and wicked lead

AUDREY WITHERELL GIVES 
CLASS DAY IVY ORATION 

altar to the gods stands in the center 
and a skena build ing typical of the 
day has been constructed in the back-

(Continued from page 1) 

ground facing the audience. This .Marjorie Woodruff, president of the 

building has an episkenium on the College Government Association, pre

top from which the gods and all forms sented the spade to the Junior class 

of the deus ex machina customarily president, Jane Gage. Immediately 

appeared. This theatre represents the following the ivy planting the class 

type in which the plays of Sophocles, day exercises were held. 
er of the Ismalians, the terrifying Old Euripidei;., and Aeschylus were given 
'.\.fan of the Mountain, and Xizm-ul- and the model indicates the three dis

June Bab-

mulk, v1zyr to the powcdul heads of 
the Seljukan dynasty who ruled Per- iinguishing characteristics of the 
sia. theatre of the period, the orchestra, 

cock delivered the class oration, Helen 

Williams read the Class history, and 

Elizabeth Blood read the Class will. 

At G:00 the Alumnae Banquet was 

'!'his is practically all the historical the auditorium, and the skena, which held in l~mers.on Hall, at which Pres
basis which Mr. Ma.cfall had to build became more fully developed at a ident Park was the speaker, and later 
his no\'cl on, hut from this slim collcc- later date. in the evening the Senior Commencc-

----0----

tion of facts he has produced one o( ment dance was held in the gymna-
thc most stirrinrr, thrillinrr talcs ever A reproduction of the Elizabethan 

" "" sium . written in the English language. Pure theatre modeled after Shakespeare's 
adventure, one might criticize, and Fortune Theatre in London has been 
that is true, but adventure tol<I in produced by Mildred Jwberts. This is a 
lanvuage that is colorful, vivid, and very careful copy of the original, 

A FEW NOTES ON 

exquisitely beautiful. 
The lives of the four principal char- showing the three divisions of the 

acters were inextricably bound up stage and the structure of hall tim

FACULTY FREEDOM 

( Continued from page 1) 

with the history of Persia, with in- bcr work both on the outside and year with Jean a year older and ex
tnguc in high courts, royal loves, and above the stage. The tiled roof is in- pressing increased interest in her sur-
hate~ and fears that set all Persia roundings", )fr. Cressev a.dd,-, "but we <licated by pai nted corrugated paper ., 
a!lamc with war and terror. The plot are anticipating an enjouable summer 

, and one side of the gallery is omit- " 
mo\·es swiftly and one is transformed and by September will probably he 
from the humdrum life of this age to ted in order that the stage and the 
a world not less real but totally dif- pit may be more clearly seen. This eager for the reopening of college." 
frrent. Omar Khayyam becomes .:in model is complete with a covering Mr. Boas says that their annual re
alive, vibrant personality, and Mr. over the inner stage and with a turret turn to their cottage at Orleans on the 
:\1aefall has cau,.,.ht the very essence Cape 1·s mot1'vated b,• the fact that 

" house and flag which was raised in the " of the g lorious poetry ,of Rubaiyat and 
with a magical touch transformed it 
into an individual. The lines of the 
Rubaiyat. are skillfully interwoven in
to the novel and they lose none of 
their eharm and fascination for being 
thus trans ferrod. Mr. Macfall has 
tn•ah',l lhrm with the reverence and 
undprslancling that all lovers of this 
poem would feel necessary. He has 
prnduce,l a piece of lyrical 1irosc that 

Elizabethan day to announce a per- Wheaton girls so often appear on that 

formance. The Elizabethan theatre beach during the course of the sum-

1s poignantly lovely. 
After the rhapsody of thrilling mu

sic which Haldane Macfall gives in 
The Three Students, a healthy, jolly 
antidote is Christopher Morley's long 
short story, Kathleen. Mr. Morley's 
Haunlecl Book~op, Parnassus on 
Wheels ancl Swiss Fam ily Ma,nhattan 
arc so well known that it is unneces-
sary to suggest these, but try Kath-
1(,t•n. The story fairly bubbles with 
fun and laughter. It is a rollicking 
tale wh<.re four young English Uni 
Yersity men go on a mad search for a 
girl Kathleen whom they know only 
throul{h one letter of hers which they 
had found. 

evolved from the custom of the audi- mer. "Mrs. Boas may start to write 
encc sitting in the windows of the a book this summer", Mr. Boas states, 

inn and watching a performance pre

sented in the oourtyard below. Thus 
\ 

the galleries and the sand covered 

"but in view of the fact that I can-

not go to Russia as I would like, l 

shall rest this summer and perhaps 

pit which Miss Roberts has shown in brush up on Ru,-sian in order that a 

her model arc particularly typical of visit in the future may be more pro-

this stage of theatre development. 

Mary Booth has reproduced the 
theatre of Farnese a t Parma in lGl!l 

which represents the oldest modern 
stage hall. The theatre of Farnese 
provided for a new setting for each 
play and included a large opening in 
the back behind which was set a cur
tained stage. A black and gold cur
tain is used on the model in accord
ance with the elaborate convention of 
the <lay. The semi-circular arrange
ment of seats around the stage shows 
that architecturally the modern stage 
developed from this date. 

fitable." 

• MA, Y young women already 
enrollinp: in our , pecial Cour--e 
for Collep:e Women openinp: al 
tht> :Xe" York . rhool, Jul) 13, 
1936, prl'parinp: for early rla<'e
menl, "hen openinp:, are spe
riall) favorable. It's $mart lo be 
earl). 

that at one of the meetings at which ;'I; ot lovC' at first sight, but love at 
he spoke some time last week, way the first glimpse of her handwriting. 
out in the middle west, he was intro- We guarantee you will roll on the 
duccd by the chairman as the presi- floor from laughter. Mr. Morley here 
dent of an ancient and beautiful Xcw surpa.,,.,es his own inimitable humor
England college which NESTLES especially delightful is the situation 
AMONG 'l'IlE HILLS OF NORTOX!! when one of the young men d isguises 
With the Crcsseys and Ballous at himself a <: a lady cook in the house of 
Ocean View and Miss Carpenter at the fair Kathleen. We leaYe you to 
Xorton Heights this seems to pro- I imagine the uproarious results. You 
phesy a fitting addition to natural re- 1 will pro~ably be exhausted with laugh
sources at. Norton. We hope Dr. Park ter hut it is worth it and it will pro
will arrange to live up to this intro- I , ide you with memories to chuckle 
duction before we return in the fall. over for the rest of the s ummer. 

Moliere's theatre, designed by Elin
or Andersen, returns to the idea of 
the court and introduces a complete 
roof covering the entire theatre. This 
model is particularly interesting in its 
use of color. The balustrades are 
painted in different colors and the ar
chitecture around the stage is a bright 
green. This stage is also similar to 
the modern stage but in addition has 
steps leading down to the pit. These 
four model theatres have been care
fully worked out with distinguishing 
features and details faithfully repro
duced. 

Compl<'le serrelarial trainin p:, 
idenl iral "ilh Mur,e rep:ularl) 
O(lt'nin11 on ,eplemher 22, 1936, 
in N,,w York and Bo-1011 Srhool,. 

Write Collep:e Cour,e Ser). for 
r:t1alop:, and booklet '·Re,uh8." 

e On!' and Two Year Cour•t'• 
al,o arnilahle for prt'paralory and 
hip:h srhool p:raduate,. 

,,:~· \ORK ,,, .. , . . 230 Por k Arrnu,. 
llOSTOS .. , . ... 90 Uorlborou~h s,,,.,., 

KATHARINE GIBBS 
SCHOOL 
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CHRISTOPHER MORLEY 
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER 

Defeating T he Heat BACCALAUREATE ADDRESS M. C s 
DELIVERED BY ;DR. PARK 1SS arpente~ tarts . News Bjds Farewell 

(Continued from page 1) 

Connecticut. 
Ruth Frances Carrick, Fitchburg; 

Doris i\larie Clarke, Fiskeville, Rhode 
Jsland; Elizabeth i\ladeley Clulow, Le
onia, ~cw Jersey; Helen Jane Crock
ett, South Bend, Indiana; Sarah Isabel 
Davison, Gloucester; Dorothy ::\1arie 
Dunn, Reading, Pennsylvania; Mar
jorie Elizabeth East, Edgewood, 
Rhode Island; Robcrt:i Logie Edgar, 
Bangor, i\Iainc. 

Helen Ellis, Greenfield; Mary Bliem 
Evans, Pottstown, Pennsylvania; Hel
ena Converse Follett, Auburndale; 
Eleanor Frances Foss, Melrose; Fran
ces Caroline Frank, Elizabeth, Xew 
J cr,;cy; Mary Tweedie Freeman, 
Chartley; Beiinice Phyllis GoLdberg, 
Waltham; Lorraine Worden Goodchild, 
Saco, i\laine; Jane Taylor Hall, Yonk
ers, Xew York; Mary Gertrude Hal
lowell, Portland, :\1aine. 

Barbara ::\liller Hammond, Andover; 
l:uth Hathaway, Belmont; Virginia 
Hay, Westbrook, i\laine; Frances 
Clerc Heaton, Upper i\1ontclair, Xew 
Jersey; Dorothy Hicks, Xew Bedford; 
Esther Holmes, East Norton; Lois 
Howe, Belmont; Dorothea Howes, 
Yonker,;, Xew York; i\lartha Hyde, 
Sharpsville, Pennsylvania; Alice Har
net Jenny, Xorton. 

Fun at Senior F robe 
(Continued from page 1) 

The Senior class last Thursday held 

is only partially aware that there are their house party at the Mayflower 

other people and things around; the Hotel at Manomet. Turning the 

hail-fellow-well-met person, who is all clock back four years they succeeded 

for friendliness, "has little going on in getting the feeling that they were 

inside her own head and simply l ives still callow freshmen and the speeches 

in the give and take of casual con- delivered at the banquet by Miss Car-

Perhaps we are a bit behind the 
times, but up to a week ago we were 
totally unaware of a delicious new 

concoction to be obtained at the va
rious food habitats of Norton, the 
"twister". The matter was called to 
our atten' ion by an observant junior, 
who casually let drop at the lunch 
table one day that she would like a 
"twister". To a man the table re
sponded with alacrity. What was a versation" ; and the third world is penter and the heads of college or-
"twister" 7 Well, she couldn't quite represented by the serious student. ganizations were £or the most part 
explain but we gathered that it was whose main interest is concentrated given as though the Seniors were 
a new way of serving ice cream and in the non-human worLd and regards · · · F h once agam rncommg res men. 
that one was able to acquire a por- you as a "rather poor specimen of a 
tion of vanilla ice cream, a clash of Miss Carpenter not only compli-
chooolate sauce and a paper napkin skeleton with an inadequate nervous mented the class on having produced 
all for a nickel. Pressed to give fur- system climbing up its lattice work." "a jester such as Em Burnham, a 
ther details, the afore mentioned jun- The only escape from exclusive im- tangoist like Vi, a Romeo like Aud
ior launched into a brilliant descrip
tion of ice cream wrapped around 
cnocolate sauce and all held neatly 
together by-well, perhaps the law of 
gravity. She was a bit weak on that 
point but brightly offered the infor
mation that one unwrapped it as one 
ate, "sort of on the order of fly paper 
y'kn.ow." 

prioonment in one or other of these rey, a comedian like Phy! Mulligan 

worlds, Dr. Park pointed out, is and one so outstanding for good 

through the escape of art. "Art re- sportsmanshLp as Jean Murray," but 

alizes that you will never have a sat- even reported the !number of append

isfactory inner life as long as your ixes lost in the past four years. She 

passing moods are in full control." commented as well on the fact that ac-

Through imagination you transfer the cording to the write-ups in "Nike" 

center of your life from your own re- Dorothy Pond holds t.he record for 
stricted self int.o some experience 
which seems different. and greater 
than you have ever had before. And 
you escape from the world of merely 
human relations when you appreciate 
that individuals, however great they 
may be, however decisive their actions 
may appear, are not the ultimate pow
er, whatever that power may be. 

variety and number of outside acti-

vi ties. 
"So far as I know your plans al

ready," cont.inued Miss Carpenter, 
"11 of y,ou arc going lo study next 

year-at M. I. T., Bryn Mawr, Pam-
ona College, Germany, Simmons 

School of Social Work, Kat.y Gibbs 

and Burdett, N. Y. Cooperative School 

To Departing F acuity 

News says adieu with regret to the 

faculty who will not be with us next 

year: Mr. and Mrs. Jenny, Mr. and 

Mrs. Waring, Mr. and Mrs. Springer, 

Mr. and Mrs. Casady, Miss Rose, and 
Miss Willard. Campus will miss all 
these good friends and specially dur

ing the first semester when Miss Car· 
pentcr will be on her sabbatical leave. 
We are happy to learn however that 
Miss Barbara Crowe will be at the 

University of Vermont in the depart· 

ment of Physical Education a.I¥! ex· 

tend to her our best wishes. 
And now for good news. Miss Mil· 

drcd Brohaugh will be here next year 

as inst.ructor in music. Miss Bro· 
haugh is a graduate of the University 

of Minnesota and received her Mas· 

ter's from Smith, where she has be~n 
for the last two years as assistant in 
the library of the music dcpart111enl, 
Miss Bnohaugh plays the violin and 
the viola. 

--= 
SERV-U SHOP 

News Bldg., 170 No. Main et .. 

M ansfield 

Choice Home-Cooked Foods 
NI.:W GARMENTS MADE 

HAND-MADE RUGS 

WOMEN'S EXCHANGE DEP'l'· 

::\largaret Louise Keister, Taunton; 
Faith ::\lerrill Kimball, Littleton; Al
berta Viola Knauff, Flushing, Long 
Island, Xew York; Carolyn Louise 
Kohn, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; 
Constance Lane, Glen Ridge, :New 
Jersey; Louise Larkin, Hudson; Jane 
Lathrop, Mystic, Connecticut; Vivien 
France,; Lauer, Summit, Xew Jersey; 
Doris Anne Linscott, Waban; Mary 
.Jane Livingston, .Marblehead. 

We didn't but we meant to, and at 
the first opportune moment dashed 
expectantly out to get a "twister". 
Our hopes were fulfilled and we 
found them every bit as enticing as 
they sounded. No doubt cveryono 
knows what a "twister" is, so descrip
tions can be omitted, but we thought 
it would be a good idea to find out 
what other dainty delicacies help 
create an illusion of coolness when the 
temperature hits the nineties. There 
is always the gran,l old friend, the 
iceberg to fall back on when every
thing else has failed. Of late there 

The central picture of the sermon 
was the sacred wheel of the Indian 
philosophers. We individuals, the 
PresLdent said, arc on the spokes. The 
further we get away from the center, 

for Student Teachers, Johns Hopkins Useful and beautiful articleY 
and Smith. locally made 

Constance i\larcy, Newton High
lands; i\t.ona Kathleen ~lcKcag, }lont
dair, :-:cw Jersey; Mary Athanasius 
Mc;,,.; amara, Taunton; Rosemary l\le
Jurn, !,owell; Meredith i\1ills, Glovers
ville, Xew York; Jane Mitchell, 
Bronxville, New York; Janet Eliza
beth i\1oore, Glen Ridge, New Jersey; 
i\lary Jane Morris, Trenton, New Jer
sey; Phyllis Ticehurst :\lulligan, Yon
kers, Xew York ; Harriet i\lullin, 
Cleveland Heights, Ohio. 

Jean Murray, Upper Montclair, 
:",cw Jersey; Viola Oben, Central 
Aguirre, Puerto Rico; Dorothy X or
ton Pond, Holliston; Mary Pritz, Clif
t.on, Cincinnati, Ohio; Marjorie Ann 
Regestcin, Wilmington, Delaware; 
:\fary Evelyn Hender, Worcester; 
Haine Henshaw, !I.cw York, New 
York; Katharine Attwood Richard
~on, Rumford, Rho<le Island; Kay Pike 
Hobert:-on, Xewbury; Janette Robin
s.on, West Somerville. 

Frances Roger,;, Stamford, Connec
ticut; Angela Hoffman Roura, Riclge
woo:l, New Jersey; Dorothy Ellen 
Rowley, Hartford, Connecticut; Louise 
Sawyer, Portland, Maine; Pauline 
Grohc Simington, Brooklyn, :New 
York; i\1aric Louise Southwick, Shel
ter Island Heights, Long Island, :New 
York; Selma Elizabeth Steer, Lans
downe, Pennsylvania; Dorothy Helen 
Stevens, Worcester; Pauline Frances 
Stevenson, Watertown; Marjory Ada 
Straus, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Lilla Naomi Taudvin, Greene, 
l{hode Island; Gertrude Carol Terry, 
Auburn, Rhode Island; Helen Evans 
Thomas, Scranton, Pennsylvania; 
Blanche Elisabeth Thompson, Shang
hai, China; Ethlyn Dana Thompson, 
Goshen, ::--;ew York; Janet Elizabeth 
Thompson, Burlington, Vermont; Lu
cile Elizabeth Trombley, Athol; Bar
bara Shepherd Varney, Rochester, 
New Hampshire; Bertha Olive Wag
ner, Webster; Marjorie Wainwright, 
Rockville, Connecticut. 

Eleanor Joan Wallerst~in, :New 
York, New York; Cynthia Dorrance 
Warren, New Britain, Connecticut; 
Weltha Blossom Webster, Augusta, 
:\Iainc; :\fargarct Kellock Wiggins, 
Yonkers, New York; Helen Morey 
Williams, Taunton; Audrey Louise 
Witherell, Swampscott; i\Iarcia Won
son, Bridgewater; i\farjoric Hinl!s 
Woodruff, Newark, New Jersey; Mar
tha Jane Worcester, Aurora, Illinois: 
Doris Laverne Yager, Flushing, Long 
Island, New York. 

has been a great deal of agit,ation to- ;?e further we are from one another. 
ward the trend to eliminate the stick. 

1 
lhe nearer we get to the center the 

Some arc in favor of this move, some I nearer we arc to rest, the closer we 
are not. The cont,rovcrsy waged is are to one another. "If we reached 
something like that which goes on I the center we :would find that Wl' 

forever in Kentucky, should one crush I would be one "".1th .the central mys
the mint in a m int julep or should one l tcry, und~rstandmg it fully, we would 
not'! About the ice cream cone there he ,one with one another, we would be 
is, thank goodness, no s uch fine point at rest and pc_ace with ou rselves:". 
to be considered. And the thrill one The .three ideal~ towards. gami.ng 
derives when one is s uccessful in some km~l of a sat1s~actory hfc which 
slooping up with one's tongue the elu- \he Pr esident prescribed are thcse::
sive dribble of ice cream that slides I• Make y~ursel~ someone worth while 
down the far side of the cone before it by becoming km t? the greatest souls 
reaches the fingers, is comparable to of the race. So h vc that others may 
the thrill of solving some knot,ty pro- have the chance to do so too. Pre
blem. serve that inner sense of life and de-

But there are a few people we un- votion to the great artist who is auth-

derstand who do not like ice cream, 
or and director of the drama in which 
you play a part, remembering 'we 
made not ourselves, but he that made 
us abideth forever.' " 

Dr. Park pronounced the benedic
tion, and the services closed with the 
recessional hymn, "0 Lord of Life", 
by Matt.hews and an o rgan postludP, 
march from " Hercules" by Handel. 

who actually omit dessert on Wed
nesday night and Sunday noon. For 
these we suggest raspberry vinegar. 
Don't be misled by the name into 
thinking it is bitter, it isn't at all. 
One makes it by crushing raspberries, 
and bottling the juice. It is i-crved 
with ginger ale, one quarter to three 
quarters. Nothing is quite so refresh- =--=-= --==== ="'===-======" 
ing as the sight of this rich colorecl into bed. Before retiring soak for 
syrup poured over ice cubes and bub- an hour in a bath of tepid water, 
bling from the effervescence of the leaving the sheets icing in tht' frig
ginger ale. And a drink has the ad- idaire. At about l :30 get. up and 
vantage over ice cream in that one repeat the performance. The result 
can tinkle the kc against the si<lc of wi ll be astonishingly satisfacLnry. 
the glass, a sound del ightfully frosty 
in itself . 

Compliments o! 

J C. PRATI 

And while we are on the subject of 
frosting-as a gooclby , bit of advice 
for the summer, we have been assured 
by some one who ought to know that 
the following is the best way to get 
a good night's rest when the sheets 
are so hot they burn you as you slide J •.:........:===~======---..;_;.' 

Furnishings for Students' Rooms 
BOSTOCK FURNITURE CO. 

10-12 Trescott St . "Your Store" TAUNTON 

N. H. SKINNER CO. 
TAUNTON. MAS..',. 

A D epartment Store with an enviable reputation for over 89 yrs. 

HEADQU ARTERS FOR 

Elizabeth Arden and Dorothy Gray 
Toilet Preparations 

Miss Carpenter continued by saying 
that she found it diOicult to make a 
speech worthy of the occasion, yt•t 
her speech was not only humorous but 
understanding and worthwhile as well . 

She went on Lo say how proud Miss 
White would have been of the class 
graduating this year, and of its 
achievement, and afte r giving the dt'
finition of a real friend as, "he who 
sets his heart upon us, is happy with 
us an.ti delights in us- and does for 
us what we want, is willing and fully 
engaged to do all he can for us--0n 
whom we can rely in all cases," con
cluded by assuring the Seniors that 
Wheaton college, and she in particu
lar, was a friend to each of the Sen
i,()rs and that she and Wheaton would 
do their best to "prove our sincerity 
so that you may feel that you can 
rely on us in a ll cases.'' 

HOME COOKING 
DELICIOUS l> ASTRY 

TABLE SERVICE 

BOOTHS FOR LADIES 

CJ3iltmore Cafeteria 
TAUNTON 

THE FLOWER SHOP 
28 So. Main St. 

A ITLEBORO, MASS. 

We Telegraph Flowers 

Lill Y'S DRUG STORE 
Agent for 

Fanny Farmer 
FAMOUS CANDIES 

MANSFIELD, MASS. 

L. G. BALFOUR CO. 
Manufacturing Jewelers 

and Stationers 
Al ti eboro, M 11&<,ach uset ts 

( lllicia l Jeweler to Wheaton College 

Comme ncement ,\nno tU\Ce nients 
PrognLms a.nd Favors 

Special designs and estimates fu rn-

I 
ishecl on special club and organiza
tion insignia and on medals, loving 

I cups, trophies and honorary keys. 

Tel. 227 Lenore S. i,eedJ -
Stetsons 

and 

Arnold Authentic, 
SPORT SHOES 

ran now be purchased at 

Ye Olde 

Parsonage 
Branch of the 

FAGl'OR Y SHOE ST OR E, Jr-IC, 

South Weymouth, Mass. 

___________ ___..-"i 

Do you like good 

ICE CREAM sooAS1 
Our new fount.a.in serves de· 
licious ones. Wonderful toSSt· 
ed sandwiches, too. 

BARKER'S 
at 17-19 Main St., TaUJltD11 

:...---------_.-/---=------_.....1 rr:---

School of Nursing 
of Yale University 

A Profeuion tor the College W o11''
11 

The thirty mont he' couree, pro: 
viding an intensive and varied 1r 
perience through the case stll 
method, leads to the degree of 

MASTER OF NURSING 
A Bachelor's degree in ar:i: 

science or philosophy from a c '° 
lege of approved standing is ~!
qui red for admission. A few scll,t}I 
arships available for students \\11 
advanced qualifications. 

For catalog anti informahon addrt11
' 

THE DEAN , 

YALE SCHOOL of NURSl~(.i 
New Haven: Connect~ 

J 


